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A SUPERIOR MANNER

R. S. MURRAY A CO.
Clothing made to order 25 per cent. less than 

any house in the trade. Md

HOUSE
FURNISHINGS, 

OILCLOTHS, 
READY-MADE 

CLOTHING

fere rouling, and the sama on rising, in. 
ssergreenaIe, a 17 cere gag

“That I would,” said the woman, sHi. 
ning off a last year’s bonnet and following 
the hair artist in. She was soon Mated to 
a chair in front of n large mirror which 
madeher look four times m eld and twice 
as ugly as she did at home.

“I don’t want lient ml fashionable,” 
she eeld, as the girl wrapped e calico 
mantle ever her shoulders end took out one 
by ene the few well-worn heirpine that held 
a back wisp In place. “My darter bed 
hor’n cut, and she’s allus sayin’, Yon do 
longe gafegh’nel) " Ca-Ut,4 . al.

orMXReT TUSPSnESS.o* un me ion

who tela 
from

Meet people forget, although they knew 
better, that they should run, skate end 
dance with the mouth closed. They tire 
less easily and are net almost breathless 
when they step.

mnomanena in’aer oraer 
carlys to secure prompt exeen. 
tion.

A little salt should be applied to a pin 
scratch or ene given by a cat It is pain- 
ful for a few moments but removes all pel. 
son. :

labeling hot water and salt is excellent 
for catarrh. Sleeping with the mouth 
epsn la apt to bring en this disagreeable 
trouble.

Dur foot belled te a jelly and the liquid 
strained is one of the best remedies for 
chilblains. It should be applied te the 
feet end hands every evening before retir
ing.

PA9 —407 — "“5. “her —e 007 "57 
creasing It gradually te es cold water a 
can be borne.

2 — "3277 “""" Meg • "“LiALe 1i% Ya&L a 
de with the hair that’s cut off !”

"Throw It away, unless you want IL"
“I g U-0-ss I mought as well hov it. I’d 

like to send some of it beck Heat My hair 
was raving black when I come West, but 
time changes us all. Say! don't make it 
too abort."

“Would you liks to have it curled after 
It’s cut?” i

HEALTH HUTTS AND HAPPY THOUGHTS VOB
EVAATBODT—HOW TO AVOID DOCTORS’ SILLS

A bottle of arnica should always be kept 1 
In the house; it Is good for bruises, sprains 
or aches In the joints.

Sleeping with the arms thrown over the 
hoed is unhealthy. The position interferes 
with the action of the lungs.

from the arm of B. 8. Murray * Ou, and ha 
sold his interest t

The eating of fish to said to increase the 
brain power, but If It Is eaten more than 
once a day, and net very much then, it la 
said the brain will grew smaller instead of

Weak eyes should be bethod night and
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We have just added a new machine 
for varnishing, And the only one of 

the kind in Canada.
■ •

>possession the first of July, and will 
this date commence to sell their 
immense stock, comprises

RESOLVED 4 
TO RETIRE

“D’ye cut hair in the Longtree lang 
here? asked e plain wean with thin, 
gray hair, pasted down on her hollow 
Cheeks, blind-bridle fashion.

“Yes’m; we cut the Langtry bang,” an. 
swored a young lady with golden coiffure 
end black eyelashes; “would ven like te

BRYCE’S DEPOT!
123 and 168

DUNDAS STREET,

Artistic Hair-cutting

‘ El it doesn’t cost any mere. I wed to 
have reel nice ringlets wheal wes a get 
Wore’em all round, with a pink bow on 

the top of my heed Didn’t think anything 
ef planin’ it right on to the scalp. Mercy ! 
who’s that? My darter won’t knew me 
frees a side of sole leather! ’

"It’s e great improvement," said the girl 
as she picked out tee last gray curl.

“Is h?" asked the women es she stared 
et herself in the glass. “I don’t knew ee 
I kin tell r’aly, but It’s a comfort te look 
dirent to what I hev for the lest twenty 
year. Seems te me the’ at't there was ne 
fools like old fools. Any all hew, I don 
hope lt’U please my darter."

And the women put on her bonnet end 
went out. The face that bed looked plain 
In the serene bands ef parted their assumed 
e strange ani never -to-be-forgotten expres- 
don tied up in that Qutkerlsh bonnet, 
with a curled layer of gray fringe piled 
high above the spare features, creased and 
crossed with lines of care and disappoint- 
meat Met was it any ghastly attempt to 
coquet with time, but an unselfish regard 
for the Interesta of that daughter at home, 
that led the good woman to lay herself on

OUR SANITARIUM.

v, SHEBA TWO, 
no di."s.WAst t"edrrp)e.aPt 

th Gore, Nercanul. ant Watirios, 
cultural, Gitees and Ontario Mutual In- 
surance Companies, being the lowest, we 
recommend that as the present policies expire, this . ommitiss he on— —= - 

sure school proper------------

The Deke of Bedford has expressed to 
the Prince ef Wales his willingness to con- 
tribute $ I 000 towards the decoration of 

-“= CARPETS, 
that the owner of Covent Garden Market 
certainly owm some compensation to his 
fellow-citizens.

Near Weymouth his been found a place 
of mahogany about 20 Inches wide, which 
la belle ved to be a retie ef the balloon Sal
adin, with which Mr. Walter Rowell, mam 
ber of Parliament, was lost off Bridgeport 
In 1882. Conjectures incline to the theory 
that it la that pert of the balloon through 
which "the various ropes communicating 
with the valves psssed to the occupant of

Constantinople was much disturbed by 
the sudden death ef Kadri Pasha It fol- 
lowed the arrival ef a letter purporting to 
reveal a plot to dethrone the Sultan, which 
Kadri was to aid with the Adrianople 
army, and it was whispered that KUri’s 
death was not wholly due to natural causes.

During seme excavations at Eoldaurom , 
to the Maroa, among the ruins ef s colebrat- 
ed temple to Eszulapius, five statues were 
found. One was a Reman attired to the 
chiam ys, another a satyr, another a Hecate 
poo dering ever spolie and expiations, and 
two others were of goddesses net yet iden- 
tified. Thirty ins ribad tablets were also 
found.

Owing t the very small quantity or 
Wheat coming to this market, I have 

"been compelled to bring it from a did- 
lance by rail, which increases the cost, 
• SUMI- -hliged to put up the price 
u nior st--re hundred round-

Goods doll vered to all pertscf the eity 
acd suburbs Orders secelved by tele- 
sham will reeeiw prompt sMsmUos,

1. D. SAUNBY, Wf - ;. — — K 267 e YJRK et

• me ■
Floor POSITIVE.—If you suffer pain in 

the region ol the shoulders, headache, 
irregular bowels, faintness, sick stomach, 
variable appetite, bad taste in the mouth 
end sallow complexion, your liver and 
biliary organs are seriously affected, and 
Burdock Bleed Bitters is the prompt and 
certain remedv. c

A St. Paul eewi paper roporir has been 
viaitrg undertakers and Buds that a nabob 
can have his body put into a $250 casket 
and carried to the grave with ten backs 
and buried for $540, while a good, plain, 
serviceable article ef funeral costs glee 
and a pauper can be buried far Ill.

Mr. Kingston brought forward the que.- 
tien of appointing a Board of Examiners 
for too Public Schools, end thought toe 
matter should be referred to No. 1 Com- 
mittee. The advisability of introducing a 
system of honor curds in the schools was 
also referred to Ms. 1.

FIRE DAILL.

Mr. Love thought a system of Ure Grill 
should be inaugurated at toe schools. He 
moved that too Inspector lake toe neces- 
eery stope to have such drill introduced 
into the schools.

Mr. Kingston Moonded the motion, which 
waa carried.

HaMILrON ROAD SCHOOL.
Me. 2 Committee wes Instructed to take 

etepe at the earliest possible moment to 
have all necessary fencing done at the 
HamUton Heal School.

MISCELLANEOUS.

On motion It was decided to empower 
No 2 Committee to procure toe necessary 
blinde fer the schools end also to take 
action In reference to replacing trees where 
necessary-
ROMAN CATHOLICS ATTENDING THS PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS.
Inspector Boyle reported that there was 

at present 40 Roman Catholic children at
tending the Public Schools.

The report was referred te Me. 1 Com- 
maittee, and the Board adj Turned.

OUR WESTERN NEIGHBORS.

How to male a good cup of coffee is a 
secret that Miss O. M. B. Rowe exposes In 
the Chriitia* Union. ‘The aroma charac. 
teristic el coffee," she says, is a volatile oil, 
and the lupwler method of making is that 
which develops the ell In the greatest 
degree. If the coffee labelled, of course 
the aroma escapes In the steam, while the 
eld custom of putting In eggs to enrich the 
color really destroys the flavor, for It pre
vents the secretion ef the oil by incrusting 
itself on the kernels. Count Rumford in
troduced the process of filtering, and for 
this a French coffie biggin is indispons. 
sL4. It is a two story coffeepot with two 
tin cylinders fitting into each ether and 
containing strainers through which toe 
water gently percolates upon the ground 
coffee. After pouring on the belling water, weas eyes snoud De uasueu mgm emu 
keep It warm, but do not allow It to boll, morning, warm water being used just be- 
This method is simplicity itself, and as the *--------4----------‘*----------------------- *------ 4-
nose ef toe biggin is covered, not a whiff 
ef the fragrance can escape till it reaches 
the cups, where, rich and strong, it hr a a 
Ice, smooth fragrance. A favorite proeor- 
tion is one-third Mocha and two-thirds 
Java.”

1 Hot er very cold water la the best to 
, apply to a bruise. Hot water la the bettor 
, of the two, but unless It can be procured 
b Immediately it le beet to um It toe cold and 

net warm or slightly hot

CIGeflR,
10. CENTS EACH;

—ABD THE—

NUMBER 10 CIGAR

-AND— 

8100,000WORTH 
or GENERAL

A monument to Fiotow’s memory will I 
ba Mt up next month at Darmstad i April ■ 
26 Ie the exact date, that day being the 1 
anniversary ef Fiolow’s birth.

The copy ef Vaperean which Napoleon 1 
DI. owned has found its way into a Berlin 
antiquary’s possession. It Is richly bound, 
and on the cover appears the initiai "M" In 
gold.

t : P

CKIEAD
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CATARRH.—A New Treatment has been 
discovered whereby this hitherto incurable 
disease: Is permanently cured In from one 
to three applications, no matter whether 
standing for one year or forty years. De
scriptive pamphlet sent tew on receipt ef 
stamp. A. H Dixon & Bow, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada. B29 iod*w

Belied milk with a little sugar ar salt 
added to It la one of the best articles of food 
for building up the system. Milk just 
slightly heated is better than cold milk at 
this season. A person whose health is 
run down,but who is not actually sick,and 
whose appetite is poor, can build up their 
health by drinking a glass of milk at every 
meal and at all times instead of waler.

------------—------------
GREAT Bxcitxxxwt.—There is always 

great excitement in ciM of sudden accl- 
lent end injury. Every ene should be 
prepared far an emergency. Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil is the rename friand la need; It 
is for internal and external use, curing 
Burns, Scalds, Braises, Lameness, Croup, 
Sere Threat, Rheumatism and peinful affeo- 
tions and wounds. 5

or mire of i 
deem advis 
the head tec. .. ■* v.s ocuvua wo requirou 
to make a written report monthly (or 
oftener if necessary), to the chairmen of 
iMe committee of hew too class rooms, 
water closets and grounds ef the school 
under bis er her charge are attended to by 

Use J inliers, ani that the head teacher be 
held responsible fa, any dereliction on the 
part ef toe jinitor unless the same has 
been reported, fl) we invite year alter- 
tion to the necessity that existe of hav
ing a secretary far this committee.

The repart was token up clause by 
clause,

Oa the first clause Mr. Wilson pointed 
out that the Board was paying toe much 
I «• toe Insurance on toe different school 
buildings.

8 veral of the members spoke strongly 
against the manner in which “the ring 
Companies” were endeavoring to raise toe 
price ef insurance. This was hold to be 
manifestly unfair, seeing that London hid 
such 1 perfect water system.

The clause passed.
Clause two passed.
On toe third clause, Mr. Wilson stated it 

was unfair t a chairman ef commlitse to 
compel him to bo secretary, as the work 
was very labor! sub.

The question was discussed at some 
length.

Mr. Wilson stated that he would cer- 
tainly net act as secretary.

The clause and the report was then ad-

BOARD «> EXAMINERS.

Battis Cazsx, Mioh., Jan. 31, 1879.
GENTLEMAN,— Having been afflicted for a 

number ef years with indigestion and 
general debility, by the advice of my doctor 
I used Hop attora, and must My they 
affordedme almost instant relief. I an glad 
to beablo to testify in their behalf.

Tsos. 6. Knox.

ITHOGRAPHIG
1 DEPARTMENT:

a PAnusa’s Oross ox its MssAemmcr.

A correspondent signing nimseir "An 
Ontario Farmer” sends toe follo wing pro- 
toet against the present management ef 
the Guelph Agricultural College, and snr 
gests hew that institution could be success, 
filly conducted in toe Interests ef the 
community tout It wes established to bone- 
fit. He addresses his suggestions to the 
Ministar of Agriculture, and says :—

The following is respectfully submitted, 
end laid before the farmers et Ontario at 
the same time, under toe firm conviction 
that the hen. Minister of our Province will 
do 88 here directed, end the farmers and 
everyone that pays taxas in-Ontario will 
ever bless his creative genius.

We ire annually treated to two sets ef 
statements regarding the School of Agri- 
culture at Guelph, one praising end the 
ether blaming the management, as the pub
lishers hippen to have sympathy er aver- 
sion for the Local Government and Minister 

■Of the day; while those whose interests are 
intended to be served, and far whom the 
Institution wm established, and who fur- 
alto the material and means for support, 
have no voice, no vote, no Influence in the 
management; a state ef things which is un- 
precedented to put history, and unparal. 
leled in modern times Will anyone In 
America point out another school er college, 
in which not one of the particular class for 
whoM benefit the college wes instituted 
can be found on the board of trustees, er 
has no trustee board ? The Agricultural 
College ef Ontario is the only exception. 
Lit us see hew others are In this regard:—

Mississipp! Agricultural College has 14 
regents, retiring 3 at a time.

Cornell has 23 regents, 8 ex officio, and 
15 elected.

Kansas has 7 regents, 1 ex ofteio, and 6 
elected. ------------------- -

Connect! out hu 9 regents, 3 ez officio, have yours cut"" 
and 6 elected by the Législature. "That t wnid

Iowa has 5 regents.
Michigan (Lansing) has 8 regents, 2 ex 

efficio, and 6 elected.
Indiana and Nebrask; have each 6 re- 

gome.
Massachusetts has 18 regents, 4 ex officio, 

and 14 elected.
Tennessee and South Carolina have 21 

regents each, and Wisconsin 10.
Minnézola hu 9 regents, 3 ex offieio, and

6 elected. Her • e“L dug ones anus Myin, “You do
New Jersey has 17 regents, 3 ex officio, look so unfash’nable.” Say I what de you 

and 14 elected ‘ dn with the halm that’s An* -*
Maine has 9 regents, and Ohio 1».
Henoe we see that we In Ontario stand 

alone u an anomaly, having ne veto er 
voice in our Agricultural College. With 
such a state of affairs. Is it any wonder 
tost our only school of agriculture should 
be converted Into a political football, and 
ternte pieces by parly press concerns? 
Neris It In shape to give confidence to 
farmers, er enable them to say a word in 
its favor, while the way it te used for po- 
litical party purposes te intended te injure 
its usefulness. What le to prevent our 
Législature and Minister of Agriculture 
from imitating those that we have quoted ?

What the formers of Ontario want is a 
governing beard ef practical farmers, who 
may be called regents, directors, trustees, 
er anything else, who shall have advisory 
power tit toe management, direction, and 
expenditure of toe Institution, and shall 
retire something en the plan ef members 
of school boards, toe Minister ef Agricul
ture to te ex officio member, and the Pre- 
eldest of the College also an ex officio 
mimter of the board The beard could 
be wide up ef the following committees, 
vX: -

1. College Committee of 2 members.
2. Farm Committee ef 2 members.
3. Experimental Commutes ef 2 members 
4 Horticultural Committee of 2 members.
5. Auditing Cormiites of 2 members.
This would give an elective board often, 

and a full beard of twelve members. The 
elective portion could be chosen from the ----------------- -- -----------------------------a-------- --  —
entire Province, either on the basis of par- the altar of sacrifice as a wearer of I Long- 
liamentary or agricultural districts. Until * " "14 -
farmers have some such arrangement, the 
Government will be kept continually in hot 
water, without any aid or comfort from us, 
who wish to do all wo can for our only in- 
stitution.

olezOst’e Cnets nirom and 
Funerals Furnished st Moderate Rites. 

WAnEROSMS—12 Dunas er.

==“*=*

—---------- ipowered to In- 
party and buildings in one 
1 companies, as they may 
•; (2) we recomnond that 
er efeato school be required

deputation which bad visited the Qty 
Council on Monday evening had dons any 
good. The city had always treated toe 
Village fairly, and the first thing they kn-w 
the city would refuse w build too bridges. 
He wes in favor of going to too city in a 
friendly spirit, as the citizens had come to 
their aid tact year *’ -0951575?1 
Alor sone further remarks, the Council

Ontare Agriloultural College.

MUNICIPAL POLITICS IN THS FLOODED DISTRICT
—ACCOUNTS PRESENTED AMD REFUSED, 
ETC.

The regular mooting ef toe above Coun
cil wes held in Collins’ Ball last evening. 
Present, Messrs. Platt (Reeve) Johnson, 
Deputy, and Councillors Coûtas, Smith 
and Hartman.

Minutes ef last regular and twe special 
msetings read and confirmed.

Accounts were road and passed, from 
Hart A Co, Toronto, $2 94, for stationery 
for Municipal elections, and the FREE 
PRESS Printing Co., $19, tee advertising 
during 1183.

A communication was received from Mr. 
Gm. F. Jewell, treasurer ef toe Flood Re- 
htof Committee, accompanied by a cheque 
of $225, with the request tout the same be 
distributed by the Reiter Committee of the 
vl Iago to the most needy ef the sufferers 
from the July freshet. .
, Au account was read from Mr. J. D 
Saunby, 261.94, for dynamite used and 
man's wages, in an attempt made to break 
too ice jam near the cemetery.

As neither the Reeve 1er members of the 
Couacil had ordered er given their sanc- 
ties for the same to be done, the matter 
was referred to the Board of Works to re
port.

A number of accounts for wages of men 
employed by the ‘Council at the jam, 
amounting to $21, and relief accounts to the 
amount of $3 26, were paseed.

James Daniels presented an account for 
$8, for services as watchman.

Councilor Collins objected to the pay
ment of the account, as Dintels had only 
been employed twe niguts al $1 25 per 
night. , e

After some explanations by Mr. Collins 
aid Mr. Daniels the bill was referred to 
t » Finance Committee.

Williams A Jury presented an account 
for $25 32, for maintaining foot- bridge at 
foot of Doadas street to Feb. 29..

The Reeve—Mr. Williams, we repudiate 
this account and ere net going to payIt.

Mr. Williams—If you pay up till u- 
night, we will throw up toe contract.

The Reeve— We will not have anything 
as wo te do with it

Mr. William:— Then I will enter an ac- 
tion against the village In toe morning.

Mr. Jury— i heard my nasM lead on toat 
account. I have nothing » de with IL 
end have not bad for some time. Don't 
put me into suis, gentiomen.

Mr. Sunchcombe esiod for a remission 
of taxes on e field of thirty acres which he 
had rented from Mr. Peter*, as too crepe on 
the same had been destroyed by the July 
f ichet Finance Committee.

The Collector reported that about one- 
half ef the taxes had been collected, bat 
that very little money was coming la just 
mw.

The time 1er the collection ef taxes was 
further extended until toe lit April.

M. B. C. Macdonald wm heard in re 
gard io the toe jam, and the cause thereof; 
watch be strongly contended was the 
Water works dam. He did net think that 
proper steps had boon taken by toe Coun- 
cti to break the said Jem. Ho would net 
like to see toe Council paying accounts for 
parties who erbhed togry experiments en 
the ice a bill of that class having Deen 
peiea el to night. He had written to 
Ouawa 1er a copy ef Mr. Austin’s report et 
the survey made last year, and hoped the 
Hoove woud call a public meeting when 
the same arrived.

Ceca-.tiler H ariman had lived to the vC- 
lage far up wards of twenty years, sad gave 
his experiences la several floods. Ajim 
Uhs the present occurred three years ego, 
which afterwards moved el without doing 
any damage.Ceuncllior Smith did not think that the -910122/92759

5 OENTB EACH.
WHOLESALE AT MANUFACTURERS 

PRICES BY -

A. M. SMITH&C0
BBin DUNDAS STREET.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

SMOKE 
-----THE----

Kilgour& Blackwell, 
tarn xroovz A som). 

Furniture Dealers, Upbolsterens, 
CABINET MAKERS AND

CUNDERTAKERS.,

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Finanolal Statement for the
Year 1»68.

SSVMAL or TUB TSACUSnS aacKIVE 0DDTT10MB 
TO THEIR SALARIES IBB QUESTION or 
INSURANCE—TUB * HIM * COMPANIBS DE-

-- -di
The Board ef Education met lest eight, 

there being present Dr. CL T. Campbell 
(Chairman) aed Meera Cousins. McPnall, 
Kingston, Wright, Lave, 1. M. Wilson, Me 
Bride, Coristie. Bharmin and Inspector 
Beyle and Head Master Checkiey.

The minutes of toe previous meeting 
were rood and coairmed.

coinroHlOATiws.
From Fanny M. Hanson, asking an Ia- 

crease ‘a salary; free Miss Simpson to 
same ef cL Me 1.

From Mies B Ferguson, asking for em- 
ptoymant at teacher. Me 1.

sccoeere 
were read ani referred te the appropriate 
committees: — 8. McBride, stoves, eta. 
$36 55, J I Andersen, stationery, $225 08; 
London Furniture Company, chair. 66 75, 
M. D. Dawson A Co, printing, $21.75; 4. 
%»-"-■ *0 Mtu Beckie, teach- 

cetisouTs urrmm.
Heed Master Checkiey reported that 

during the month of February the follow- 
leg was toe attendance at the Collegiate 
institute: -Boys. 105; girls, 109, total, 214; 
daily average, 178. Filed:

PUBLIC SCHOOCS.
Inspector Boyle reported for the month 

• follo we: —Member registered, 2,685; 
hove. 1 399, giris, 1,286; dally average, 
1039; boys, I 098, giris, 941 New scholars 
adszitted, 79, loft, 71. The new school on 
Hamiltons Road eras opened on Monday, 
3rd lust., with 142 scholars, net yet clessi- 
lad. Mr. Steele has begun bis labors at 
the Waterlee South School. Miss Flom- 
leg's claes at toe latter school has been 
weakened on account ef the epining ef the 
mw school. Complaints have been made 
by several teachers on account ef the burn
ing ef green weed at some ef the schools.

On motion, it was decided to authorize 
the purchase of 25 cords ef dry weed.

The remainder of the report was referred 
to Me. 1 Committee.

VUS mar scucor.
Inspector Boyle also reported that there 

had been en average attendance of 20 at 
the night school, which Is being taught by 
Mr. D McAlpine.

FIANCUAL STATEENT.
The fol lowing statement of receipts and 

disbursements in connection with the 
School Board during the year 1883 was 
presented:—

CoLLrotarE isrrrUrE.
================ 

Hale of land. sin -a------------------ 700 00 
Tocd rant sere 'OSoeee.ooee»»eeeioo6»a«ie 048 50 
Rents Collected...................................... 1.091 32h Appropriation by Couneli for isee... LOI 10

. su,n •
■ e Dl*ereem«*t«. , 3

geppral. ezponser................................. $ 2041
Me “Uuile ri «eooiooe-4ooii--eeioo.ee 1il 10 
Repaire and improveronts..... at 71 
=== is 

. 2 i .................................................. $1,089 92
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Beeeipl».
1 “‘-=‘#= # 

MPI II) “ O 4 Bremee «eeoeeoeoeoeeeeoee 
amllttin II 

Rent Hamilton Road Cottages.........  24 oo
$10,471 i

THiWrtHMrt*.
Fuel ...........................---.sc.--. $ 1.810 40 
Expanse nocoutt oc-va----............... ,$14

.Repairs and improvements...... 2161 86 s. Salaries teachers eto sasoseane... - 20. - Puinung — - -------- tser BistODOr -w. • -- - aeoee...............• Al 2
— Exuminadons. eivoonssee * K-"-." 25—............. ***** 2222

rubnio scnoor nary...... .... •• it 00
Rond Street benool lot .................... a 542 82
-‘-ronsnoh....................... 997 8 
—sage "UVIES., 28 00 
wimowoli itüsi-o 1M«C7

54,471 19
The suditors, Messrs. Davidson ano 

Bower, certified to the correctness ef 
the accounts and to the satisfactory mm 
nor which Mr. Pepe's accounts and books 
wars rept.

The report was sont to Nl I Committee.
KUABEE on.

Mr. C. A. E ‘ngston (Chairman) reported 
as follows:—11 Teat Miss Fleming be re- 
moved from Waterloo south te Hamilton 
Road School, and that Miss Church be re- 
moved from King Street Scheel to Waterloo 
south io toe position vacated by the re- 
moval ef Miss Fleming, end to receive 

■ . from first March a salary at too rate of 
$300 per annum; (2) your Committee re 
commend that no increase be made la toe 
zelsries ef the teachers of the Intermediate 
sebsole; 01 m the matter ef the boundaries 

I of the Ward schools and complaint ae to 
non-attendance of the Drawing Maeler.your 
Gommittes report progrecs.

— The report was taken upclause by clause.
The fl st clause paseed.
Oa the second ciuse being read, Mr 

aar.. wisuag iso planting. TT-res" MAMi* it Serrer
Me, Kingston moved to amendment that 

e*eeM Buckie, Caristte, Migen aad Yatas 
receive an increase of $25 per anuun, 
zecended by Mr Sharman.

J Mr. Lev » epoke tn favor ef the additional 
alary tn the cases named. •

a Mr. Cousins was opposed to raising 
salaries at this time of year. , , ,

The amendment was carried, and the re 

raorusnanr een acnea
3 Zaspoctor Boyle reported that the ladies 

gr gee Protestant Home School hui asked 
J Her a arol of boots for the sobool.

we Kiigsion moved, seconded by Mr 
Wright, that the books asked for by Miss 
Be bi .applied by the Tusprotor, and 
shst ta future the books, etc, be more 
cararaily rooted after. Carried.

* a wm decided to noury the Hom • 
Mensgers that,if the books wore, ***,■*• 
serefully preserved, the grant would bo

dm:


